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f '

.-n ran find a place between the throne of God and the dust to which

man's luxly crumbles, win-re the great responsibilities of law do not weigh upon

him, I will find a vacuum in nature. They press upon him from (iod out of

et.-niity and from the earth out of nature, and fmm every department of life,

as eonstaiit and all-surrounding as the pressure of the air." HENRY WARD
u : Life Thoi'ijftts, 1859, p. 36.

'Oi 6col TO?S av0p<tnrois &vcv fj.iv TOV yiyvwcrKfiv Tf & 5*? iroielv, Kal

oircas rnvra irfpaivnTat, ov dtfjurbv iTrolyaav 4v irparrtiv,
vffi KOU tirifj.e\<ri TOIS /J.tv 5i$6a<Tiv IvSaip-ovtiVy TOIS 5' ov.

XENH'II.N, <K<-<>n<nn. c. xi. 8.

"If a nuin begins to forget that he is a social l>ein-.:, a memlier of a body, and

that tlie only truths which can avail him anything, the only truths which are

worthy objects () f his philosophical search, are those which are equally true for

every man, which will equally avail every man, which he must proclaim, as far

as he can, to every man, from the proudest sage to the meanest outcast, he,

t-nters, 1 believe, into a lie, and helps forward the dissolution of that society of

which he is a member." Rev. C. KINGSLEY'S Alexandria and htr Schonls. L. ii.

p. 66. 1854.

"A man will never be just to others who is not just to himself, and the first

requisite of that justice is, that he should look every obligation, every engage-

ment, every duty in the face. This applies as much to money as to more

serious affairs, and as much to nations as to men." Times, June 6, 1854.

"La Societe a pour element 1'homme qui est une force libre. Puisque
1'homme est libre, il pent choisir

; puisqu'il pent choisir, il pent, se tromper ;

puisqu'il peut se tromper, il pent souffrir.

" Je dis plus : il doit se tromper et souffrir ; car son point de depart est 1'ignor-

ance, et devaut 1'ignorance s'ouvrent des routes inflnies et ineonnues, qui

toutes, hors une, inem-nt a Peri cur.

"Or, toute erreur eugendre souffrance. Ou la souffrance retombe snr celui

qui s'est egare, et alors elle met en ocuvre la Resju nsabilite. <>u elle va

frajiper des etres innocents de la faute, et en ee eas, elle fait, \ ibrer lc mer-

veillciix appareil reaetif de la Solidarite.

"L'action deces lois, COMBINEE AVEC LE DON QUI NOUS A ETE FAIT in. i n.u

LES EFKirrs AC.x CArsKs, doit, nous rameiicr, ]iar la doiih-nr mcme, dans la ^(lie

du bien et de la verite.
"

BASTIAT, Harmonies Kconomlquts, p. 9 : 18ol.
" A l<t

Jeunesse Fran$aise."
"

It has been sometimes said that Political Kconmny is a foe to all enthusiasm,

to all generous motivi-s. Wait till its work is done. The historian of a future

age may have to report, that this study, more than any other one cause, is

educating us for tin- highest of all enthusiasms desire for the public good."

WIU.IAM SMITH, Tkorndale, p. 57^.



PREFACE.

THK following Lecture is the last of a course of

; Lectures delivered in tht> autumn of 1854-, at

the Royal Institution of Great Britain.

The first was " On the Influence of the History of

ice upon Intellectual Education," by AV. \Vhe-

well, I ).!)., F.R.S.

The second was "Observations on Mental Educa-

tion/ l.y Professor Faraday, LL.D., F.R.S.

TIi- third wa- "On the Importance of the Study

npiage as a Branch of Education for all Classes,"

G. Latham, .M.D.. 1-Mi.S.

Tin- fourtli was "On tin- Importance of the Study

nf <

1

li.-iiiistiy,

f

'&c.,byC.G. 1'.. Daubeny, M.I>. F.RS

Tlic fifth was "On the Importance of tin- Study of

ics," &c., by Professor Tyndall, I- 1

th was "Ontlie Importance of Physiolo

&C., l>y .lame, l'a-,.1. I-'. U.S.

\"lume in which tin-si- Lectures were puMi

ug been for some time out of print, this Lecture

is now rejnil.li>li. . in the hope that its
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wider circulation may do something to quicken an

educational movement oi' which recent events have

demonstrated the urgent necessity, and from which

it is to be trusted that our scholastic authorities will

not much longer withhold their aid. Great Britain

has more formidable dangers within than any she can

have without. It is chiefly the former, indeed, that

render even the latter to be feared. To learn how to

blow out our neighbours' brains may be the duty of the

time
;
but to learn how best to exercise and employ

our own is the duty of all time a duty and a need

at once permanent and universal. The former kind of

knowledge pleads in its justification that the more

generally it is possessed, the less likely it is to be re-

quired in use : but of the latter, possession without

use is nought ;
while the more thoroughly it is used,

the better for the individual, for the nation, for the

world. Still, possession must precede use, and

teaching must give the one, training the other. In

the language of Wordsworth :

"
I know that the

multitude walk in darkness. I would put into each

man's hands a lantern to guide him
;
and not have

him to set out upon his journey depending for illu-

mination on abortive flashes of lightning, or the

coruscations of transitory meteors."

W. B. H.

EDINBURGH, JORDAN BANK,
Dtc. 1859.



ON THI:

IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY OF

ECONOMIC SCIENCE

AS A BRANCH OF EDUCATION FOR ALL CLASSES.

IT was truly said in tin's room, some weeks a^o, by one
J- whose departure from London we must all regret

Professor Kdward Forbes* that "
// /'.- /// //'/////v </ f/t<>,

m //'/"/ / ' law" The higher de-

t man have not been left, any more than his lower,

without their ol.jeet ami their fulfilment, and just as the

bodily appetite desires food, while the earth yields stores

of nourishment, as the imagination craves for heauty,

and heauty is on e\ "iidin^ to man's de-

i law. dM-> all Nataie l"-ar the imju-ess of law.

to the i-iK.rant i i.tivless eye, ho\\< i LAW any-

>eal itself. The discovery of it- is the

ut's rich and ever fresh reward. To men in general,

the outward sense reports only a number of detached

ih'ir relations become gradually apparent
*
Alas ! a more mournful departure was near. Before the year was

out, on a day of fitting storm and gloom, I saw all that was mortal of

Kim laid in the grave.
" Oraeo be the turf above the*.

Frl- i uger day* !

knewthr. hoe,

..- named thee but to praise,-
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to him only whose mental vision is acute enough, and

whose ga/e is steady enough, to behold them. Srii:\<T

therefore, consists not in tin- accumulation, of hetero-

aiiy more than the random up-piling of

stones is architecture, hut in the detection of the prin-

ciples which co-relate facts even the most dissimilar ami

anomalous, and of the order which hinds the parts into a

whole. SCIENCE is, in brief, the pursuit of LAW ; and the

history of science is the record of the steps by which man

in this pursuit rises through classifications, of which the

last is ever more comprehensive than its predecessors,

from the complexity of countless individuals to the sim-

plicity of the group, and from the diversity of the many,

at least towards the oneness of the universal.

The discoveries, however, which it needed a Newton

or a Cuvier to make, may be rendered intelligible in their

results, if not always in their processes, to ordinary un-

derstandings ; and whether our knowledge; he superficial

or profound, the belief in the omnipresence of la\v, in at

least the physical world, has long ago taken its place in

the convictions of the least instructed man. Let any one,

then, who can realise mentally the difference between the

aspect which the starry heavens hear to the quite igno-

rant beholder, and that which those same heavens present

to the man most slightly acquainted witli the discoveries

of astronomy, or between the appearances of the vege-

table world before and after some acquaintance A\ith

A'egetahle Physiology; but wh<> has never thoughtfully

considered the phenomena of industrial 111. let such a

Cation himself, say on London Bridge, at high tide,

and in the busy hour of day ;
let him watch the ever-

ilowing streams of human heings, each bound on his

d errand, tin- seemingly endless succession of

vehicles, with their freight, animate and inanimate; let
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him l<ok down tin- river, ami observe the number and

-hipping, coming ainl departing from ami t> all

parts of the world, remote or near: let him observe, as

he Strolls onwards, the shops, and wan-houses, ami wharfs,

and arsenals, and docks, with their overflowing stores,

'.most interminahle lines of streets with houses of

si/.e and kind, each tenanted by it- .e oc-

cupants ;
the railway stations from which and to which

1 come, hourly, thousands of human beings, and the

produce of the industry of millions of human beings ; the

! -graph, transmitting from town to town nay,

! md to land the outward symhols of thought, with

almost the proverbial s|
I of the inward thought itself;

111 consider that within the range of a lew mi.

ground that produces, .//'//////, none of the necessari

:ed together more than 2,000,000 of men,

women, and children, at th" nite, in some parts, of 186,000

mil.- : let him ponder how it is that all

these people are daily fed. and clothed, and lodged. how

;hat all the>r things have been pro<luced and are

maintained; let him further consider that this stupendous

spectacle is but a sample of what is going on, with great

ties, in very many other regions of the world ; that

people separated by thousands of miles of land an. .

who never saw each other, who, it maybe, scarcely know

of each other's existence, are busily providing for each

other's wants, and each procuring his own sustenan -e by

mger, a New-Ze .-, !io WM br<>' rland,

WBJI struck with especial \v..n,l.-r. in his visit to I/nxIcii, at tho mys-

tery, M it aj)poared to him. hu\v such an immense population coull

IMJ fed. as ho Haw neither cat . Mmy loners,

who would perha i^hed at tho tavage's a* lmir.-\t i..n , would

probably h.iv.- 'n f..Mii.l II.-MT t- )].!.. WtO tli'.utrht of th- ni'.-!i:in-

ism which is hero at work." Archbishop Whatel\

v. p . 97. Secon.l 1S82.
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ministering to others' necessities or desires
;'""

and then

let liiin, without at all losing sight of the too obvious evil

mixed up with all this, seriously ask himself, is this vast

Held <>f contemplation the theatre also of LAW, which hinds

the several parts together; or is it a mere #iddy and for-

tuitous dance of discordant and jostling atoms in a w<ml,

a huge weltering chaos, waiting the fiat of some Monsieur

Babceuf or Cahet to reduce it to order, and convert it into

a cosmos, by persuading or compelling the several atoms

to adopt some cunningly- devised principle of so-called

"organisation of labour?" To this question Economic

Science professes, at least, to supply the answer ; and if

science is the pursuit of law, and deserves the title in pro-

portion to its success in that pursuit, the claims of Eco-

nomic Science must be tested by the nature of the reply

it gives.

It may occur to some who hear me that the term LAW

is not applicable in the same sense or way to the various

classes of phenomena which I have casually indicated. In

the first, the region of astronomy, LAW suggests the

idea of some mighty force which irresistibly compels
motions on the grandest scale ; in the second, the vege-

table world, it suggests rather a mere principle of ar-

rangement, according to which certain unresisting hoi lies

are distributed
;
while in the third, the Economic World

of Man, a vast difference appears between it and the

* " We live amidst a many-coloured web of countless threads,

stretching across land and sea, and connecting man with man. When
I place a sack of coffee in the scales, I am weaving an invisible chain

between the colonist's daughter in Brazil, who has plucked the beans,
and the young mechanic who drinks it for his breakfast

;
and if I take

up a stick of cinnamon, I seem to see, on one side, the Malay who has
rolled it up, and, on the other, the old woman of our suburb who
grates it over her pudding." Delit and Credit, translated by T. C. C.

(Constable), vol. i. p. 155.
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other two. inasmuch as we liave here a multitude of in-

dependent intelligences and wills, acting consciously and

voluntarily from within, in every variety of direction, and

"tien in seem in;,' opposition to each other. This difficulty

merits a consideration, serious it' brief. I let ween the first

and second the difference is not real, but only apparent.

The growtli of a ]>lant is as wonderful, as grand an exer-

cise of power us the revolution of a planet; and gravita-

tion, as we call it, no more than growth, is in itself a

: ; lx)th are alike expressions and results of that

WIF.I. which is in the universe the only real power the

only true cause. Our very word order has a double

'/// WHand: so natural is it for us to

identity the one with the other, and to believe that ar-

rangement or system exists only by command or LAW.

And, in truth, throughout all things, however diverse the

.1 phenomena, whether it be the sweep of a comet

or the budding of a Ilower, we can recognise still on ly a prin-

ciple or method of arrangement as the result of WILL ; ami

1 'ecause these are so closely and invariably connected

in our minds that we are so apt to use the word LAW some-

tor the one and sometimes for the other, person ity-

Law. just as we do Providence in ordinary speech.

The real difficulty, however, lies in the third ease, that

It,
tho subject immediately hefore us. Having seen the

ical improbability of the notion

that the economic world is /////-., the <|ur-ti"ii arises

in what way does LAW operate amid so many seemingly

independent and conflicting individualities I 1 have no

desire, and there is happily no in '!, for lon^ or subtle

I would merely submit a consideration in

itself ipiite nmple, but frau.-ht, if I mistake not, with the

!ii].ortant practical results. In the purely inorganic
i law operates irresistibly, and command and obe-
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dience arc strictly coincident, coextensive, ami identical.

Jn the motions of tin- heavenly bodi.
B,

for example, then 1

is no ('<<>!, trirlti/ in tin- popular B6EDS6 of the term; even

the orliit of a comet, between whose successive reappear-

ances many decades of years ami whole generations of

men pass away, is absolutely known; eclipses with tin-,

lon-vst intervals are certainly foretold. The same fact

holds in the organised but inanimate world, as in the

world both inanimate and unorganised. As we ascend in

the scale, and enter on the animate creation, we find a

like fixity and uniformity provided for to a rcnj l<n'<i<>.

<'.rf,'nt by that most marvellous faculty ///>////'/, whii-h

guides almost infallibly the lower orders of animals, which

maintains an almost precise sameness among the most

distant generations, and conducts all surely and uncon-

sciously to the end of their being. But MAN is a being

vastly more complex in his nature
; he, too, has instincts,

but these form a much smaller proportion of his whole

faculty ;'* with all that the lower orders of being have, In-

has much more besides moral faculties, reason, and will,

both the latter differing vastly in degree, if not in kind,

from those of any other creature. The part which he has

to play in creation is proportionally complex ;
and here

it is that perplexity, and discord, and confusion begin to

appear, or at least chiefly manifest themselves. It is this

surface confusion which hides from us the central and

pervading LAW, and makes it difficult to trace its opera-

tion. The laws or conditions, however, which determine

human well-being, are really as fixed and absolute as are

* "
It would seem that it is in the proportion which their instincts and

intelligence 1-ear to each other that the difference between the mind
of man and that of other animals chiefly consists. Reasoning is not

peculiar to the former, nor is instinct pi-niHar to the latter." J'xt/r/m-

l<,,ji,;il //, V ,/ (V/,,'. By Sir Benjamin Brodie. London. 1854. P. 186'.
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tin- laws iif planetary m<>ti<>n ; Imt man. though so consti-

tuted as to desin- ami seek his well-bein.u
r
, has not an

infallible perception of that in which it consists, or of the

Ll l.y which this ond is to be attained. \Ve tind,

throughout, this distinction between man ami the lower

animals. Thus other animals are gifted by nature with

the rl"thinur suitable to their conlition, and it even varies

in i-iilnur and thickness according to the seasons. Man

alone lias with effort to construct what clothing he requires;

I,
is it with food; so is it with shelter. Is

this an inferiority on the part of man ? Surely not; for

by this very discipline that his higher faculties are

ralli-d into play, and enlarged, and strengthened. AVhat

rs a penalty is, in reality, a blessing. Nature's very

"ii fi.r the comfort of hird or beast seems, at the

same time, the sentence of incapacity for improvement.

Man, however (I speak now of the individual), is progress-

.

apal.le of improvement ;
and he is stimulated

to improvement l>erau-e his wants are not supplied for

him. but he is compelled to supply them for himself, and

hi- .! : UTOW witli the me.-ms 'f their gratification.

'J'he whol- universe is thus, in truth, a ,u
rreat educational

n a great school ftt the .-ailing out and the

dirertion nf what powers are in man latent. Hut his

progress is not a smooth advance from good to better ; his

lies through evils of many kinds evils attendant

inseparably on def.-ctiv knowledge, and ill-regulated

desires. LAW, which in the physical universe op

/. here operates, so to sp /////// : the law

wears, i\vo faces; but it i> one law neverthe-

less. It assumes, however, a twofold sanction, reward for

ich bein.u
r but

;id comlLiry of the otlh-r. Tin;

pallid lac.- and irritable nerves of the sedentary stud* i it,
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tin- ruddy cheek and iron muscles of tin- ploughman,
tin 1

trembling hand and blood-shot eyes of the drunkard,

the >teady pulse and clear open countenance of the tein-

pi-ralf man, are the results not of two antagonistic laws,

hut of one law, vindicating its majestic universality in the

:>e not less than the other. So is it -with the stag-

nant and pestilential swamp as contrasted with the culti-

vated plain; the ruined village with the thriving town
;

the land of inhabitants few but poor, with the land of

inhabitants many and rich. It is this difference, accord-

ingly, which in the human sphere translates LAW into

.IM'TY, and the MUST of the Physical AVorld into the

OUGHT of the Moral. Wordsworth, the most philosophi-

cal of poets, has not failed to detect their kinship, how-

ever, when, in his noble " Ode to Duty," he says :

" Flowers laugh before thee on their beds,

And fragrance in thy footing treads :

Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong,
And the most ancient heavens through Thee are fresh and strong."

Good, then, being the great end of all the established

conditions of our life, evil is, and must ever be, the result

of their violation. As Paley has said that no nerve has

ever been discovered whose final function lies in the

giving of pain,"" so, in all tilings, pain or evil follows the

breach, not the observance, of a law. I'.ut this very pain

or evil is not in its end vindictive, or simply punitive ;
its

aim is reformation for the future, not merely punish-

* " Among all the examples of secretion, there is no instance of a fluid,

the object of which is to irritate and inflame : among' all the actions of

the economy, there is none the object of which is the production of

pain." Dr Southwood Smith. Tl /Y,;/^^/,,/ ,,/' //,,////,. C. 3.

Not less true is it, however, that pain itself has a conservative and

beneficent purpose, as by its warnings it protects from injury other-

wise irreparable. See A/i Essay o/> //' /: n>_if>-<
,,t h'^t,-il,iiiu>n <,f //,<

I'J'i'in. By G. A. Rowcll. Oxford. 1857. J'. 5.
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ment for the past. Tlif child burns its finger in the

eandle-tlaine, cuts its hainl with a knil'c, makes a false

step aiul tails, ami profits all its life through by the les-

sons it has gained. And so the exhaustion of mind or

body from over-exertion, the headache from intemperance,

1 tture's solemn warnings, tending powerfully to pre-

vent tutu ession. Man's successes and his fail-

ures are both, in different ways, instructive ; Imtli help
him in his career.

lJut Man is \e not only as an individual, but

as a race. Here, still more, is his superiority to all other

animals apparent. He is, in some measure, the heir of

discoveries, the inventions, the thoughts, and the

labours, of all forgoing time
;
and each man has, in some

measure, for his helper, the results of the accumulated

knowledge of the world. But the transmission of expe-

rience and knowledge from generation to generation is

the fundamental condition of progress throughout the

-sive ages of the life of mankind. To a large extent,

of course, we cannot but profit from the labour of our

predecessors; all those products, and instruments, and

agencies, which we style civilisation," our roads, our rail-

"ur canals, our courts of law, our houses of legisla-

ture, jind a thousand other embodiments of the comhined

and successive efforts of many -em-rations, are our inherit-

: hut the very guidance and employment of

these require fur their improvement, or even for their

maintenance, ever im-ivas.-d knowledge and intelligence.

The hiuh'-r the civilisation that a community has attained.

the more, not the less, necessary is it that its memhers, as

nice succeeds another, should he enlightened and

informed. No inheritance of industrial progress can dis-

pense with individual intelligence and judgment, any more

than the accumulation of books can save from ti
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learning to read and write. But tliousands of liuinan

beings, born i-norant, are left to repeat nn^uided the

>aiue experiments, and to incur the same failures and

penalties as their parents, as their ancestors. \Yhere

these stumMed, or slipped, and fell, they too stumble, or

slip, and tall, rising a.uain perhaps, but not uninjured by
the tall. Nature teaches, it is true, by penalty as well as

by reward
;
but it is surely wise, as tar as may be, to

anticipate in each case this rough teaching, to aid it by
rational explanation, and to confine it within safe bounds.

The world, doubtless, advances in spite of all.* That

industrial progress is what it is, proves that the amount

of observance of law is, on the whole, largely in excess

of its violation
; were it otherwise, society would go back-

ward, and humanity would perish. This predominance
of good results from the very constitution of human nature,

and of the world, by which the individual, working even

unconsciously and for his own ends, and learning even

by failure, achieves a good wider than that he contem-

plates, and by which progress, in spite of delay and fluc-

tuation, is maintained in the race, if not always in the

individual. But how shall the evil which yet mars and

deforms our civilisation be abated, if not removed, while

progress is made more rapid, and sure, and equable ? Both

depend alike on increased observance of law ; and it is

by diffusing knowledge of its existence and operation that

observance of law is rendered more general and less preca-

rious. If, then, we would convert not only disobedience

into obedience, but obedience blind, unconscious, and pre-

carious, into obedience conscious, intelligent, and habitual,

* " There is this difference between the body politic and the physi-

cal frame. Life is
' a harp of thousand strings, that dies if one be

gone ;' but the life of society is still living and tuneful, though many
strings be broken." Times, June 8, 1854.
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til to understand the natuiv of the laws mi

which the universal well-being depends, and train all in

those haliits which facilitate and secure the observance of

those laws.""

Assuming, then, that in the industrial or economic

sphere the laws of human well-being are as fixed as in

any other, and that what measure of well-being we any-

where beheld is the result of obedience, conscious or

unconscious, to tin--. might next to inquire what

LAW! are. As a preliminary, let us take a hasty

survey of tin- >teps by which any people ascends IVmn

barbarism to civilisation, from destitution to comfort, from

;th. From the review alike of good and of

evil, we shall l>e able to extract the principles which run

throughout, and which both good and evil concur to

attest In barbarous countries we find men scattered in

small numbers over wide extent of territory, living by

hunting or fishing, >r both eombin.-d ; every man supplies

his own wants directly : he makes his own how and

arrows; he kills a bntfalo for himself ; with hides stripped

and dressed by himself, he constructs his own robe or lent
;

lie lives tVom hand to mmith, feasting voraciously to-day,

then Marving till another supply of food can lie obtained
;

thfl verge of famine, and eking out a piv.-arious

subei and murder, which he calls war.

All but the strong perish in early years, and the a\

.'n of life is low. If we contemplate the pastoral
-te.id of that of hunting and fishing, still we find

that large tracts of country are needed for the main-

. people. If the earth is at all culti

.'. ilh the rudest implements, and the produce ;

nally scanty. So long as ea. h man is entirely OCCU-

pi'-d in p: ,,\vn wants, progress 18 impossible.
'

See Aj.j-c-n.lix. p. V,.
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So soon, however, as by the gradual and slow introduction

of better implements, and tin- acquirement of greater skill,

agriculture becomes more productive, and the labour of

onr man becomes suilieient for the support of more than

one, of some, of many, the first condition of progress is

realised, and the labour of some or many is now set five

for other occupations. Food and clothing, fuel and shelter,

are the first necessaries of life. But instead of every man

preparing all these for himself directly, instead of every

man making for himself all that he requires, gradually one,

man begins to construct one article, or set of articles only,

while another devotes himself to another, with a conse-

quent great increase of productiveness in each case, from

increased skill and economy of time
;
in other words, the

division of labour is begun. But so soon as the industry

of the community is thus divided, and that of each thus

restricted, as each still requires all the articles which

before he constructed for himself, he can obtain them

only from those who employ themselves in their pro-

duction
;
and this he can do only by giving some of his

own product as an equivalent, in other words, by exclnunji>.

This transaction gives meaning to the term value, which

denotes simply the amount of commodities that can be

procured in exchange for any other commodity. Division

of labour and exchange are thus simultaneous in their

origin. From the introduction of exchange, industrial

progress gains a fresh life. Industry having been thus

rendered more productive than before, subsistence is now

provided for a larger number of persons than before. The

reward of industry increasing with its productiveness,

ingenuity is stimulated to the invention of improved

methods, and of improved instruments called tools, or, as

they become more complicated and powerful, machines,

though a machine is in principle only a tool
;
and the
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ir^ument which is ^ood. it' good at all, against a

steam-i>l"i: -t tin- common plough, or a

hoe, m B, or a stake hardened in tin- tiiv.

Population having meantime increased, tin- land avail-

able I'm- production becomes more and nmiv fully appro-

priated ; and as one portion is more fertile, or more

advantageously situated. than another, it becomes more

advantageous to pay a portion of tin- produce for tin-

right to cultivate a more productive soil, than to cultivate

an interior soil even for nothing: -..</..
to pay ten measures

of grain for a soil whirh produces fifty measures, than

nothing for a soil which produces say thirty or thirty-

live ; and hence arises what we call ////. Hut. mean-

time also, the productiveness of industry having become

_n-ater in proportion to the consumption of its pro-

duce, the process of accumulation ^oes on, ami the un-

consunied results of previous labour, whirh, ho\

various their kinds, \ve t-nn WK.M.TM, swell t lar^i-r pn>-

portions. Hut this wealth is not equally possessetl hy all ;

one man, from superior skill, or intelligence, or economy,

auses, coming to possess more than others, while

some, it may be, possess none at all. Mere labour, ho\\

without the results of foregone labour, embodied in

some form, .an accomplUh little; while the results of

foregone labour, in whatever f, ,nn embodied, need fresh

labour in order to become still more productive. Thus,

i >pade is a result of past labour; without it tin-

labourer could accomplish little ; and. on the other hand,

the spade, without a labourer to wield it, would be un-

. ill-' >pade hero represent.- that portion

ilth which is devoted to further production, and

riTM.. <

':ipital and labour arc thus

'> each other. T!n-y may exist in diller-

mds, or in the same; but tiny must coexist.
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Thus if we suppose tin-in t" IT in dilleivnt

hands the owner of tin 1

spade, whom we may call the

. may undertake to -ive the lnlmnr< r a fixed

compensation i'oi- his labour aided by the spade (an

amount which will more or less exceed, and can in no case,

fall In-low, what the labourer without the spade can earn),

\ ing lor himself any surplus that may arise after

that labour is paid. In this case, the labourer's reward

is called W.U;KS; the capitalist's reward is called n;<>FiT.

Or the capitnH.4 may lend the spade to the A/A/i///vr for a

fixed return (which will be somewhat less than, and which

cannot exceed, the difference in the labourer's prod IK -tive-

ness, caused by the spade), the labourer claiming as his

own all that he can realise over and above what he pays.

In this case, the labourer's return, whatever it may be

called, is partly wages and partly profit, while the capi-

talist's return is termed interest, or much better, uwnu'p,

an obsolete English word, for it is really what is paid for

the use of capital in any form. If the capital and labour

are in the same hands, e.g., if the labourer owns the spado

he uses, the joint return ever consists of the two elements

here discriminated.

As industry extends and wealth increases, it is early

found necessary to provide for the security of property ;

for the suppression of violence and fraud
;
and for the

settlement of disputes that will here and there arise, even

without evil intention on either side. Hence all the ma-

chinery of courts of justice, and of government, from its

highest to its lowest functionary. As these, though not

in themselves directly producers, are indispensable to pro-

duction, and exist for the welfare of all, they must be

maintained at the expense of all
;
hence comes TAXATION

of various kinds, which it is the business of the legislature
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to impose justly, ami in tip- way least likely t fetter in-

increase of wraith.

- far as we hn\v hitherto 'nances have M
! hy dh-'Ti

:
_Mvinur and taking of commodity f"r

. a- it is termed, />,///</: hut jjreat and

serious ilitlirul' led this system, ditliculties ever

more deeply felt as exchanges multiply, ami heconie more

:he haker may m>t want tin- shoemakers shoes,

it' tin- latt.-r want his l.iva-1 ; hut tin- latt.T mav not want

as canals tin- value of a pair of sho.-s : an.l

lit liy a half or a thinl of a pair of shoes is impos-

sihlr. A m.'dinm of rx<-h:in.u
r

'. accord;: intro-

i ; usually th" i>ri"-!n metals, as they are called,

vrd implvini: out- of their fitnesses for the task

vi/. tint in a sm ill hulk they contain groat v.ilu.-. Tin-

non -liahility to decay; capability of division without

loss; comparative exemption from fluctuations of supply;

and facility of recognition, are amon^ their other claims.

I :!itat-d hy the adojition of a me.lium

which all are n-ady t< receive, and hy which jnost minute

v In- easily re]. resented, proceeds

with vastly increase. I rapidity : and value hein,^ thus mea-

hahitually in money, we have the new clement of

Though money in it>-lf is hut a very small por-

ital, and still less of the total wealth, of a

nation, it so hahituallv represents every kind of capital

and wraith, that it rnim-im-nt ly heeoines a synonym for

h.,th, n..t, howi-v.T, without soni" risk of mental confusion

and - result.

:;inLT tlllis e. Hit illUally lli(re fre,|neJlt

iiient an-:

on the priiiri|ilr of the divi ''-our. that a -lass of

honld devote themselves to conduct the hu-iness of
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exchange solely, tin- work of production bcin^ left to

others. I'.y
tin- introduction of )n< -rr/ittitf*. who do not

themselves produce, a greater amount of production is

attained, un tin- whole, than would be possible if all both

produced and exchanged without their intervention.

But, lor facility and frequency of exchange, even at

home, rapidity, and ease, and safety of communication are

indispensable ; good roads, swift conveyances, canals, and

ultimately railways arise, with their adjuncts of carriers

and couriers, and post-establishments, and telegraphs of

ever greater ingenuity and efficiency.

Exchange, which was at first confined within the limits

of one country, soon extends to other countries, with an

immense advantage to all, for all are thus made partakers

in the productions of each, which are more and more

diverse according to their diversity of climate. Foreign

commerce, with all that it involves of ships, and docks, and

(
warehouses, is the most powerful stimulus to home indus-

try. But exchange, whether at home or abroad, is, in all

cases, when analysed, simply each man's giving something
that he wants less, for something else that he wants more.

As geographical knowledge and means of transit are

increased, numbers pass from one country to another
;

from countries densely to those less densely peopled ;

from countries where land is all appropriated, to those

where it is still unclaimed
;
from countries where capital

and labour are comparatively unproductive, to those where

both are more amply rewarded
;
new fields being thus

perpetually opened up for human industry, and increased

enjoyment provided by fresh and ever augmented inter-

change, both for those who go and for those who stay.

I'.ut long ere this, as yet the highest, stage of progress

has been reached, the precious metals themselves have

been found incompetent to discharge the full duty of
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: and paper money, <>r duly vouched promises

to pay money, is introduced with an ever more compli-

:iin>Tv !' bank-notes and bills of exchange, for

tin- : Ml of which class of transactions a still

further division of labour is introduced by means of

bankers, bill-brokers, and the other agents by whom what

we call comprehensively < KKIMT is carried on.

Hut life and property are subject to contingencies which

involve serious loss, and whirh it is impossible always to

iit. It is discovered that the evil results to indivi-

duals, which would be ruinous to one, may, by combina-

tion, be distributed over many. Hen.-.- insurances against

igainst death, against disaster at sea, against hail-

storms and diseases among cattle, against railway acci-

d'-nts. and even against fraud on the part of clerks or

other assistants, all f which are based on calculation of

_es, this again being based on the conviction that a

gularity prevails among events even the most

anomalous and irregular.

And thus, step by step, by a strictly natural course,

does the work of industrial progress go on, till we witness

ilts in our own time and our own land

results of which the great Crystal Palace (the opening of

which was not inaptly coincident with the day fixed for

this exposition of the principles whose triumph it exem-

plifies) may be justly r< the crowning and most

ition rai.-ed, as it has been, by voluntary

combination, on slrieily eronnmic grounds, and embracing

within itself, in one V a>t space, examples of the produc-

!' the labour, the ingenuity, the fancy, the skill, the

! all ages and of evry land.

In tlii- in.-vitably brief and incoiuplei.- sketch of the

i-'ss of the world, not only has much been

to be observed that the steps do not
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always follow each other in precisely the same order, and

that iinu-li that is here recorded, perforce, successively,

takes place simultaneously. It is not possible heiv or now

,;ract 1'rom even this most hasty sketch the merely

//>
principles Which it involves.

r

rhis is the busi-

of a long course of lectures, and it is not. hesides. my

purpose to expound Kconomic Science itself, any further

than may be indispensable to show its importance as a

branch of general instmction. Let us rather look at some

of the -Teat jn'iK-iiriil lessons that may he deduced from it

for the guidance of individual conduct,

Kvery tiling, then, that we or others possess, is more or

lie result of human, that is, of individual, industry.

It is observable that not where nature itself is most pro-

lific is human labour the most productive ;
so true is it

that necessity is the mother of invention and of industry

as well. Truly has Rousseau remarked, "In the south,

men consume little" (he might have said />/<///<-/' little)

" on a grateful soil
;
in the north, men consume much "

(and of course produce much) "on a soil ungrateful"*
AVhere man has most done for him, he often does least for

himself ; and though his labours must be seconded by the

productiveness of Nature, the latter is really more depend-
ent on the former than the former on the latter. Now
this law holds true of the future as well as of the present

or the past. Every human being must subsist on the

produce of his own industry, or on that of some one else.

Iinluxtry, then, is the h'rst duty of him who would be

honourably independent.

Hut it is not by present labour, any more than by
future, that any man is really sustained. AVhile the crop

wing, for example, the. labourer is led by the, grain

of tbnnor harvests. Now, if the produce of labour were

*
Em'de. Liv. I.
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! ist as it is produced, not only would pro-

gress be impossible, but lii'r itself would be endaii-

and wmild eie long cease. Hem-.- the duty of. what is

called, in its narrower Ml . or the frugal and

prudent consumption of what has be.-n produced. 1 >:--

asters, too, will arise, wliirh no human wisdom can pre-

hut against who-- nenoee it may provide.

The very progress of industry involves >/'*/>/

;. though it is not true that labour is M *"/>< ft

is. Tin- invention <>f printing threw

;; of their old employment, though it soon

employed a thousand men instead of one. During all

sueh transitions, it is only hy previim- ;hat those

;ed can IK^ maintained till they can adapt them-

to the change. A-ain, the early years of every

human hein.L: are in-apahlf of industrial eiloit, and the

child must he maintained hy the previous lahour of

I'pon wlioni this duty fairly falls, whether on

some ah-tra.-tion that we call the St;i; ;.-ty, or on

the parents of the child to whom his hein^ is du-

:"ii wliicli nerds less to he asked than merely to be

suggest -d beie, A-aiu, the years of lahour are limited ;

: that iii^'ht approaches in which no man

can Work, and In-iv is another call on tin- pi-o.-.-nU of p a >t

indiiMry. The very old, as well as the very young, must

be supported alike hy |. : lmur ; in the rasi- of the

.. it nni>t he hy the lahour of others ; in the case of

the old, it must he either by th'-ir own piv\ io U s lahour.

or by that !' their children now urown uji. r by that of

sociei ifl best i> surely not doubtful.

During the years of active lit'.- r .ness will tome-

times ilivad . throwing m-n often fr I..H.LI periods on the

resources of the pa-: . I i / f/i/i<i//(

as regards equally the future of othen \\honi ail.-eti,,ii and
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duty alike commend to our care, and our own, when tin 1

if decay and weakness sliall arrive. Now,

IhiHKjIit involves jn<liini'-nt, and <////'</<'//rr, and x //-,///////.

\. As to judgment, Earnings may IK- saved, but if inju-

diciously invested, they may lie lost. To take a simple

case, hoarded potatoes are a more precarious economy
than hoarded grain ; and so throughout where savings art >,

im-ested through hanks, or building societies, or railway

shares, or in any other way. The division of labour itself

calls for ever fresh exercise of judgment. So long as each

man produces all that he wants for himself, he knows

precisely what he wants, and how much; but so soon as

labour is divided, each man produces not what he wants

himself, but what others want, or are supposed to want.

If, then, any one produce by mistake articles which others

do not want, or of a quality, or to an extent at variance

with the demand, he suffers serious loss, it may be ruin.

2. As to diligence. Without this, labour is little differ-

ent from idleness. lUit mere labour, however diligent,

can accomplish little unless guided by intelligence, for

which, as the demands of society increase, there is an

ever louder call. Knowledge, then, is indispensable to

the attainment of any beyond the lowest results of indus-

try. The more we know of the nature of that on which,

and by which, and in which, and for which, we work,

the more likely, nay certain, is our work to turn to good

account. This knowledge, when embodied in practice

and confirmed by ifc,
becomes skill. The very tools and

machines which some fancy supersede human labour and

skill, are the results of both, and they render the former

infinitely more productive, and call for ever more of

the latter for their improvement, if not for their actual

guidance. 3. As regards self-denial. One of its most

important forms is temperance, without which labour,
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ially <>f tin- higher kin. Is, is precarious, it may be

impossible. As society advances, tin- relations of man to

llws become more and more numerous and com-

. as it is well called, holds a larger ami

ml reliance on eacli other's laith becomes

an. I more important. //"//<*///. accordingly, whether

in its lo\\. -uch as jniiftit'iHtii, or in its higher,

to which we give the name ////<;//////, is thus an indis-

pensable condition of human progress. Were the excep-

t> this mmlition to Ix-comc niu<-h mon- tn-ijiu-nt,

tin- londs of human society would In- proportionally

ned, and civilisation would ;< l.ackward. In s<-aivcly

a subordinate IN civility, courtesy, mutual for-

and willin^in'88 to oblige, necessary to oil the

wheels of the social machine, which, without these, would

hut slowly ami nvakin.u'ly alm;{. These thin.

all need iii our o\vn case; and to be received, they must

be given.

It is only insofar as all these <|iialities of diligence,

and ec, ,n, .my, and skill, and forethought, and intelligence,

and temperance, and integrity, and courtesy, have IHM-H

manifested, that wealth has been created, and that society,

in any age or country, has advanced. It is just in BO far

M-se have been neglected that poverty, and n

and evil, of every kind, abound. Such are some of the

chief practical lessons of Economic Science when rightly

stud

And will anyone ask, "Are these mere truisms the

uiiic le:i,-liin-_'
'' In reply, much

be said. What is a truism to one mind, say to all

/ unknown to thousands beyond the-e

walls. I:, i.jccts, again, the profoinnlrst truth is

iiuj.lest. It i implicity that blin.N us

to its value and comprehensiveness. Further, we are BO
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familiarised with the mere names of duties, ami so

accustomed to assent with tin 1

lips to their obligation,

that we neglect to eonsider either their basis or tln-ir

practical working. We go "" daily assenting to truths

we daily violate
;

it is not uncommon to lecture on venti-

lation in rooms whose atmosphere is stifling ;
to eulogise

economy in the midst of reckless expenditure ;
and

health is sometimes injured by very diligence in the

study of its laws. What men all want is not merely the

discovery and promulgation of new truth, however useful,

but the freshening up of old truths long ago admitted.

The coins which we carry about with us, and which pass

continually from hand to hand, have had the sharpness of

their edges worn off, their legend all but elfaced. \Ve

need to have them cast anew into the mint of thought,

and restamped with their original
"
image and superscrip-

tion." Rote-teaching is pernicious in morals not less than

in merely intellectual matters. The explanation of a law,

its demonstration, should ever go hand in hand with its

inculcation. For the sake of those who may say, or at

least think,
" All this we knew long ago," let me use an

illustration from the quite parallel case of 7V///.svW^///.

In my younger days I was accustomed to hear much

vague talk about air and exercise
;
on all hands I heard

that nothing was so good as exercise and fresh air. Well,

so long as the restless activity of boyhood lasted, then-

was less need for instruction on this head
; boys take fresh

air and exercise in blind obedience to a blessed law of

their nature. But when youth came on, and intellect

became more mature, and books began to push cricket

from its throne, all the rumour about air and exercise, was

quite inoperative to prevent long days and late nights of

sedentary position, of confinement in close rooms, of hard

work of the brain, while, the circulation of tin- Mood was
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impaled, tin- lunu's laboured. tin- muscles lost their 0n

ami the skin its 1'ivrdom of transpiration and its vigour to

t'roin without. When, like most of you,

: :ied in delight to tin- beautiful expositions of my
immediate prede.

,. r. perhaps I was not alone in tliink-

. it, had we all been taught in early life the eeonomy
of the 1 lilies, ami heart, and Moo.l-v.-ss.-ls. ami brain.

liad we been sliowu that the 1.1. .o.l wliieh nourishes the

must he purified by fre.juent contact with the outer

air; that for this purpose it passes frequently through the

. receiving from the air fresh life, while its imj.uri-

: thrown otf ; that in the process of breathing, the

air is rapidly deteriorated and rend. -red unfit to sustain

'instant renovation being thus required ; that by

muscular compression consequent ^n exercise, the circu-

lation is quickened, as well as the breathing, so that the

11 ..... 1 is thus more rapidly puriiied, the effete parti*

matter are more quickly ivnioved, and our bodies in truth

: frequently and healthfully renewed, we should

many of us have been spared much suffering and much

loss of power ari-ing necessarily from violation of the vital

And so with Kconmnic Science. It is of no avail

>v rote phrases about industry, and temperance,

and fru-ja! Hi of the ol.s.-rvance and of

the violation of tli>>- duties, as exemplified in the actual

working of social life, must lie clearly shown, ami

i that the knowledge shall he wrought into the very

tissue an<i the mind, nev.-r to perish while

i-ts. > that all thin-- -h;dl ! ln'oii^ht \>< tl

of the princij.les thus incurporateil witli the intellert,

rther. in the case of l.oth sciences alike, mere

teaching, or i\< of the mi-l; if that l>e.

must ac-

'

li.il.its muM go on
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with tin- clearing of the intellectual vision. T speak

ii.a df schools alone, or of homes alone; in hoth must

the embryo man he accustomed, as well as told, to do what

iit. lie who has once learned by habit the delight

and the advantage of daily ablution of the whole body, or

of daily exercise in all weathers, in the open air, will not

easily abandon or interrupt either of these habits. And so

with industry and the rest. Every fresh act of obedi-

ence is no longer, as it were, the effort of a distinct

volition, but an almost automatic repetition of an act

first commanded by reason. This conversion of the

ro/Httftii'!/ into the */><>,/f<ntcous is the true guarantee

for perseverance in any line of conduct, the excellence

of which has been already recognised by the under-

standing.

The analogy between the Physiological and the Eco-

nomic Sciences, both in their nature and in their pre-

sent position, seems to me to hold throughout. Thus

ignorance does not in either confer any exemption from

the evils attending the breach of any law, however it

may be admitted in extenuation at the bar of human

justice. The child who takes arsenic for sugar, dies as

surely as the wilful suicide. The youth launched on

this busy world without any of the knowledge here

indicated, finds Greek iambics, and even conic sections,

give no guidance in its industrial relations, and he suffers

and fails accordingly. What is the inference? That

ignorance should be removed, and evil prevented, by early

teaching, rather than left to the bitter regimen of experi-

ence. Coleridge has finely compared experience to the

stem lights of a vessel, which illuminate only the track over

which it has passed. It is for us rather to fix the light <>}'

knowledge on the prow, to illumine the course which the

ship has yet to take. It would surely be a great gain were
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all offences against economic law r-.-durrd to the category

of wilful disobedience, in spite of knowledge : IT such, 1

firmly believe, are, especially at the outset, vastly the

minority.

Again: Health, much as it depends on individual ob-

uce of its laws, is greatly dependent on their observ-

ance by others also. The profligate parent transmits a

and sickly organisation to his child; just as op-

conduct tends to the opposite result. Tin

tilmcc which foulness in one part of a city has hn-d,

ds to other parts; and the consequences of the

otfeiice spread far beyond the original otleiider. So,

economically, does each man sull'er for others' trans-

gressions besides his own. The idleness, and wasteful-

ness, and intemperance of parents entail hunger, and

raggedness, and every f,.nn of misery, on the unhappy
children. The industrious, and provident, and honest

inemhers of the community ar stinted in their means for

the support of the idle, and improvident, and dishonest,

and for their own protection again.-t the depredations of

those who seek to live by others' labour rather than their

own. No law of our exigence is more sure than this.

It is idle to cavil or complain. Let us rather see how the

recognition of this law should atfect us. What is the

practical inference? It is that the interests of humanity
are one; that throughout mankind there is, in r'lviu li

phras- '//////, which renders each responsible, in

some meaMMv. for the rest The policy of selti>h isolation

-, vain, as w-|l as sinful. \Ve sull'er from our

neglect of th- well-being of our t'ellow-m.-n. Tim gaol

which the gross negligence of prison authorities pro-

duced in ! the juryman in the box, and

upon the bench. And it is not in ;

alone, or even chi.-Hy, that we >m:
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tin- destitute <>r the depraved. The -real mountain of

human evil throws its dark cold shadow on every one oi'

us : in such an atmosphere our own moral nature droops

and jines; and just proportioned to the mental elasticity

which attends every successful etl'ort to spread

around us, is the numbing and hardening pressure oi' that

ma.-s of vice and misery which we feel ourselves im-

potent to relieve.

One more analogy I would briefly note. AVe know how

common <|iiack medicines are. Why is this / Hecause,

through ignorance oi' physiological laws, people are silly

enough, to believe that any nostrum can exist potent to

repair, as by a magic spell or incantation, the evil results

of their own neglect of health and its conditions. To

such people, talk about air and exercise, and washing,

and regular diet, and early hours, and temperance, and

alternation of labour and rest, is very uninteresting

and commonplace. To a similar class of persons, dis-

course on diligence and economy, and forethought, and

integrity, is very dull. "What is the use of all your

chemistry.'' said the old lady, "if you cannot take the stain

out of my silk gown '?

" And by tests not less narrow ami

erroneous are the teachings of science, whether economical

or physiological, often tried. But a change is coming over

the public estimate of the latter, at least, in this respect.

Prevent inn is being ever more thought of than cure: or, in

technical phrase, the pri>li i/l<i<'1i<- claims, and now re-

ceives, more attention than the ///r/wy/r////V portion of the

physician's art. Pure water and fresh air and light are

now, almost for the first time, really recognised as the

fundamental and indispensable, conditions of health
;

and baths, and drains, and ventilators, and washhouses,

are iiist encroaching on the domain of the blister and tin;

lancet, the pill and the black draught. Now, what sys-
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f tin- treatment of disease nit:iry 1M.

laws and CharitaUe Institutions and*( 'riniiiial

; ition are 1 S It aims at piv\vnt-

. ils which those seek to deal with as they

ipl may m-ver quite succeed ; hut its N
will be exactly proportioned to the vigour ami unanimity

with wliich it is matle. i it the source of the

disease, rather than the mere symptoms. It is only as

moved that the latter will disappear. I'.y

all means let no palliative 1"- neu'l'-'-tetl in the mean time,

!e,l theretVom. Ktlorts to r

08 of
]

r-law>. or criminal laws, hnwever ex^.-llent

ful, must In- ahortive, Lerause the very existence of

tin- .-vils which these address is almrmal : ami it is for

f these wi-us and hlotehes on the social

not for their men- abatement

by topical apiilications, or tin- rendering of them sym-

,tl and trim. Wisdom and lieuevok-nce here meet,

and are at one.*

persons are not wanting who meet our desire that

Ecoii" \ nee should he taught at all, and esi>ecially

to the young, hy tin- rry that "
it tends to make men

selfish." In reply, I will not content myself with saying,

in the \vonls of Shakespeare,
* Self-love is m.t so vile a >in

88 self-neglecting." I ur< much further, and assert that

,in^, if properly conducted, has precisely the

iiavo merely i>ointod out liint

main obstacle to

sanitary arrangement* T At a nu-< Cuiin-

k-rnian Clark urged tho desirablonoM of makinir further \-r-

groM in the cloning of such collar dwelling* a, in th<- opinion of

medical men, wore unfit to live in !> wiuhod to

know where the people were to go who live. 1 in those cellars; it HXU witk

tkfm a quutio* <>J
1' . -iDocom.

bvUM,
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opposite tendency. Its great purpose is, to show how the

community is enriched ly the industry of the individual,

and how tin- value of individual industry is measured l.y

-ult in enriching the community. It wholly disowns

and condemns every mode of enriching the individual at

the general expense, or even without the general advan-

tage. Thus, the merchant who brings a commodity, say

tea, from a country where it is cheap to one where it is

dear, and gains a profit by the transaction, fulfils the con-

ditions of Economic Science. He serves at once the com-

munity in which he lives, by bringing an article from a

plan' where it is less, to a place where it is more, wanted
;

and the community with which he trades, by giving them,

in exchange for the article they sell, something that they

value more. But the man who enriches himself at the

gaming-table, or by other means more or less resembling

the picking of pockets, does injury, not service, to the

community. He is wholly out of the pale of Economic

Science
;
he may be a chevalier d'Industrie, in the French

sense, but Economic Science disowns his industry, and

condemns him as a wasteful consumer of what others have

produced. It teaches every man to look on himself as

a portion of society, and widens, not narrows, his views of

his own calling.

And here I cannot but express my deep regret that

one to whom we all owe, and to whom we all pay, so

much gratitude, and affection, and admiration, for all he

has written and done in the cause of good I mean Mi-

Charles Dickens should have lent his great genius and

name to the discrediting of the subject whose claims I

now advocate. Much as I am grieved, however, I am
not much surprised, for men of purely literary culture,

with keen and kindly sympatliies which range them on

what seems the side of the poor and weak against the
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rirh and strung, and, on tin* other hand, with iviiii'-d

tastes. locked by the insolence of success and

the ostentation incident to newly-acquired wealth, are

most apt to fall into the mistaken estimate of this

:i irli marks most that has yet appeared of his

Hies. Of wilful misrepresentation we
i nraj table

;
not the less is the misrepre-

sentation to be deplon-d. We have heard of a young lady

who compromised between her desire to have a portrait of

. and her fear lest her parents should discover her

attachment, by having the portrait painted very unlike.

AVhut lve did in the case of this younur

lady, aversion has

done in the case of Mr Dickens, who has made the por-

trait so unlike, that the best friends of the original can-

not detect the reseinblaiir.-. His descriptions are just

as like to real Economic Science as "statistics" are to

"
stutterings," two words which he makes one of his

characters not very naturally confound. He who misre-

presents what he ridicules, does, in truth, not ridicule

what he misrepresents. Of the lad Bitzer, he says, in

18oi // m to;

I Taving satisfied himself, on his father's death, that his mother

had a right of settlement in < '.iketown, this excellent young
economist had asserted that ri-ht fur her with Midi a steadfast

adherence to the i.rineij.k- ,.f the case. th;it -he had been shut up
-.v.irkhnu.M- ever Mure. It must be admitted that he allowed

her half a |>un<l of teaa-year, which was weak in him : tii

cause all gifts have an inevitable tendency to pan JUT;

: and, secondly, because his only reasonable transaction in

that comm< I have hecnt< Imyitfor as little as heenuM

poonbly give, and to sell it fr a> much as he could poraibh

ngbeen clearly ascertained l.y ].hil..s,,],her, that in U

comprised the whole duty of man not a part of man's duty, l>ut

the whole."- (P.

Here Economic Science, which so strongly mforces

C
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fuJ duty, is given out as discouraging its moral if

not economic correlative -filial duty. P>ut where do

economists represent this maxim as the whole duty of

I Their business is to treat of man in his industrial

rupai -ity and relations
; they do not presume to deal with

In r rapacities and relations, except by showing what

must be done in their sphere to enable any duties what-

ever to be discharged. Thus it shows simply that with-

out the exercise of qualities that need not be here named

again, man cannot support those dependent on him, or

himself. If it does not establish tin; obligation, it

shows how only the obligation can be fulfilled.

Let me once more recur to physiology for an illustra-

tion. The duty of preserving one's own life and health

will not be gainsaid. Physiology enforces this duty by

showing how it must be fulfilled. But, if one's mother

were to fall into the sea, are we to be told that physiology

forbids the son to leap into the waves, and even peril his

own health and life, in the effort to save her who gave him

birth 1 Physiology does not command this, it is true
;

that is not its sphere ;
but this, at least, it does it

teaches and trains to the fullest development of strength

and activity, that so they may be equal for every exigency

even one so terrible as this; and so precisely with

Economic Science.

Again, we are told it discourages marriage :

" Look at me, ma'am," says Mr Bitzer. " I don't want a wife

and family. Why should they ?
"

"Because they are improvident," said Mrs Spars it.

"Yes, ma'am, that's where it is. If they were more provi-

dent, and less perverse, ma'am, what would they do? They
v.-ouM say, 'While my hat covers my family,' or 'while my
lonnet covers my family,' as the case might be, ma'am,

'
I have

only one to feed, and that's the person I most like to feed.'"

(P. 3.W.)
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Does this mean that men or women ought to rush

blindly into th D of paivnts. without thinking T

g
whether their children can be supported by tin-Ji-

be a burden on that of S.M i, ty at

large? If not, on what ground is prudent hesitation, in

:nur tin- most solemn of all human responsibilities, a

ridicule and censure 1 Is tin- condition of the

people to be improved by greater or by less laxity in this

respect ?
*

not merely are we told that this teaching (which,

tie way, scarcely exists in any but a very few schools)

- to selfishness, and the merging of the community in

tin- individual : it has, it seems, also, a quite opposite

t< y to merge the individual in the community, by

accustoming the mind to dwell wholly on art-i-nyx. Thus
it' in a city <>t' a million of inhabitants, twenty-five are

d to death annually in the streets, or if of 100,000

persons who go to sea, 500 are drowned or burned to

death, we are led to believe that Economic Science disre-

gards these miseries, because they are exceptional, and

because the average is so greatly the other way ! Now,
though in comparison of two countries, or two periods,

averages are indispensable, Economic Science prac-

tically teaches everywhere to analyse the collective ivMilt

into its constituent elements, in a word, to ////

It teaches, lor example, that every brick, and stone, and

beam of this building, of this street, of this eiiy, ha

Mr Dickens 'IB hard upon tho political economists whenever he

gets a chance
; but his keen shaft* of ri'limlr <>nly -\vpre-

rt to the science, leaving its great axioms untnu-h.-.|. It

are more great social mistakes made by the heart than by tho head ;

and Mr Dickens will one day shake hat

to his astonishment that they have beeu both working for the same

I
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laid by some individual ]>air of Lands
;
and it

man to work for himself, and to render his own in-

dustry ever move productive, surely not to rest in idle

niplation of tin- average of industry throughout the

land. It is his duty to swell, not to reduce that average.

:ih prosperity. I ani quite unable to see what tend-

ency the knowledge of that average can have to dis-

courage the effort to increase it. Hi-sides, it is a funda-

mental error to confound mere statistics with economic

science, which deals with jm-t* only to establish their

connections by way of cause and effect, and to interpret

them by law.

But were it otherwise, with what justice can economic

instruction be charged with destroying imagination, by
the utilitarian teaching of " stubborn facts." "Why should

either exclude the other 1 I can see no incompatibility

between the two.* By all means let us have poetry, but

first let us have our daily bread, even though man is not

fed by that alone. It is the Poet Rogers who says, in a

note to his poem on Italy,
" To judge at once of a nation,

we have only to throw our eyes on the markets and the

fields. If the markets are well supplied, and the fields

well cultivated, all is right. If otherwise, we may say,

and say truly, these people are barbarous or oppressed."

Destitution must be removed for the very sake of the

higher culture. If we would have the tree fling its

branches widely and freely into the upper air, its roots

must be fixed deeply and firmly in the earth. But

enough of this subject, on which I have entered with

* On this score, I have personally no misgivings. Seventeen years

ago I delivered and published a lecture, in which I urged th-

ci.se of the Imagination, or a-sthetic culture, in the youthful training
of all classes. My convictions are at least as strong now as they were

then.
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iily from a strong sense of duty. The public

iiiiiul, alas ! is not enlightened enough to render siu-h

writing harmless.

Hitherto I have sj.oken only of those great princi

and th'- duties tlowi: in, which pervade tin- whole

subject, r.ut it' these principles are the most con

bete an very many others which, in the practical

is nmst important thoroughly to under-

stand. ami which it is tin- peculiar business of Economic

to expound. It is an error to suppose that in

matters touching men's "business and boso:

though ..f daily and hourly recurrence, instruction is not

needed, and that "common sense" is a sufficient guide.

Alas ! common sense is widely ditlerent from ///

in these subjects that error most extensively

ils, and that it is most pernicious where it does

prevail. In matters far removed from ordinary life and

experience, pure ignorance is possible, perhaps; ami, in

trison, little mischievous. But in those which con-

113 all and at all times, it is alike impossible to be

!y ignorant and to be ignorant with impunity. If the

mind have not right notions developed at first, it will

inly have wrong ones. Hem .- \\e may say of know-

ledge what Sheridan Knowles says of virtue: "1'lant

early ! Give the flower the chance you sutler to

The minds of most men are a congeries of maxims, and

us, and opinions, and rules, and theories picked up

here and there, now and then, some sound, others un-

sound, each often quite jm onHsti-nt with the rest, but

which are to them identified with the whole body of

truth, and whidi are the Man-laid by \\hidi they try all

:*. This fact explains a remark in a recent s. 1 1

iat it is far easier to make this science intd!
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t<> children than to their parents ; no doubt, just as it is

r to Imild on an unoccupied ground, than on one

-pread hy ruins. And so, not only is it possible to

teach this subject to tin- young, hut it is to the you 1114

that AVI' must teach it. it' AVI- would have this teaching

must eifective tor good. For further evidence of the gem-mi

need tor this kind of instruction, it suffices to look around

:id test some of the opinions prevalent lately or even

now. And here there is mneh of interest that might "be

said, did time permit, of still prevailing errors regarding

strikes, and machinery, and wages, and population, and

protection, and taxation, and expenditure, and competi-

tion, and much more "besides. But into this field my
limits forbid me even to enter. Let me, however, refer

you to a most admirable series of lessons on The Pheno-

nn-n'i <>f Iinl/ixtriiil Life, and the Conditions of Industrial

which has recently appeared under the editor-

ship of that zealous educationist, the Dean of Hereford.

The appearance of this book, and the recognition of this

subject in the last Eeport of the National School Society,

are cheering signs that the omissions of past ages in our

school systems on this head are not destined much longer

to continue.

The programme of this lecture speaks of the importance

of Economic Science to all classes. It would be a serious

error to suppose that its advantage is confined wholly, or

even chiefly, to those who depend on daily labour for

daily bread. Even were it so, in the midst of frequent

and raj id changes of position, the rich man becoming poor,

as well as the poor man becoming rirh, this kind of teach-

ing would still be important for all classes. Pmt the

not less it may be said even more than the

needs instruction, lie has been styled the

*
I'rico2s. Groombridge, Paternoster Row.
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captain of industry : it is lor him to marshal, and

and organise, and pay its forces, and to .miidr their muivli.

Any mistake on his part mu>t he widely injurious. The

wise employment >l' capital is a most momentous question ;

for it determines the direction of the industry of millions,

and affects the prosperity of all coming time. From tin-

class of the rich, too, are our legislators chiefly chosen.

To them this kind of knowledge is important just in pro-

portion as, in their case, ignorance or error is most per-

nicious. Of the aristocracy of our day, were old Uurton

living now, he would scarcely say what he said of those of

his own time: "They are like our modern Frenchmen,

that had rather lose a pound of blood in a single combat

than a drop of sweat in any honest labour."
* The con-

tagion of industry lias spread to them; and idleness is

less than ever confounded with nobility. But there is

ample room for further progress. If wealth, even econo-

mically considered. involves increased responsibility, it calls

the more loudly for enlightenment and guidance.

Again. <-n the side of expenditure or consumption, does

this subject especially concern the rich. As
../////////

ev.-r

follows dc)t"H"t, it is by this that production is mainly

guided. Shall it run in the direction of sensuality ami

pelf- indulgence, or shall it How in better and more useful

channel-, ( Memorable are the words of Lord Byron in

his later days in Greece :

"The mechanics and working classes who can maintain tin ir

families are, in my "pinion. the h v >f nun. l'..\.r:\

is wretchedness ;
lmt it i- p. -h ip- t<> In- pn-t*<Tn>>l t<> the h< 'artless,

unmeaning dissiitation uf tin-In.. I am thankful I am

now en
1

"t this JUK! my resolution to remain clear of it

lor tlu- n-t of my life is immutable." t

A natomy of Mrlancholy.

t Latt Dayt of Lord Byron, p 205. By W. Parry : 1825.
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;his most suggestive topic I can barely hint. Much

m foivd whiilly to omit. Hut. I must not pass

in total silence the claims of this subject on the attention

of the otl, Kortunately, little needs "be said within

this Institution, of whose audience at lectures on

subject ladies form perhaps not the smallest, and certainly

nut the least attentive portion. Surely I shall not be told

that a snperiicial sketch, such as mine, is for them unob-

jectionable, hut that the serious study of the science is, in

their case, to be discountenanced. Jf any kind of know-

ledge can do harm to any living being, it is just this very

superficial knowledge. It is like the twilight which, hold-

ing of day on the one hand, and of night on the other,

mocks the senses with distorted appearances which thicker

darkness would hide, but which a broader daylight would

dispel. In truth, women have a special interest in this

subject. The part they play in industrial pursuits depends
much on conventional circumstances, and varies in various

countries
;
but in all, their influence in the region of ex-

penditure is vastly great. Who shall say how deeply the

welfare of families and of society at large is involved in

this 1 Again, the domain of charity is peculiarly feminine
;

and the benevolent impulse, ever so ready to spring up,

needs to be guided to the prevention, rather than to the

relief, or what is too often, in fitter phrase, the indirect

increase of misery.* Well does Thomas Carlyle (no
friend of the dismal science, as he loves to call

it),
in his

quaint odd way, exclaim :

" What a reflection it is that we cannot bestow on an unworthy
man any particle of our benevolence, our patronage, or whatever

resource is ours, without withdrawing it, and all that will grow of

it, from one worthy, to whom it of right belongs ! We cannot, I

*"
Charity's eyes must be open as well as her hands." THOMAS
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: it is the eternal law of things. Incompetent

I'asU-horn, the hapless incompetent mortal to whom I

:ic cobbling of my boots, and cannot find in my heart to

it, the JK >or drunkui wretch having a wife and ten chillren
;

M the jol> from soU-r, plainly i-omjM'ti-nt and meritorious

irn-wl.ill, u'enerally >hort of \v..rk. t->o ; discourages Sparrow-
lull ; teaches him that he, too, may as well drink and loiter and

it this is not a scene for merit and demerit at all, but

. ami whining flattery, and incompetent eol>l>ling of

every description, clearly tending to the ruin of pOOrSpMTOwbO] !

V.'hat harm had Sjiarrowl>ill done me that I should so help to ruin

him? And I couldn't MM the insalvable M'Pastehorn : I merely
1 him, for insufficient work, here and there a half-crown,

which he oftenest drank. And now Sparrowbill also is drinking !

*

Between tin' Lady Bountiful of ohlen times, with her

Heal distributions of coals and blankets, and simples

and cowslip wine, who regarded the poor as her pets, her

!:ar luxury, of which, did they cease to be mendicants,

.vould be cruelly deprived, and the Mrs Jellyby,

whose long-ranged benevolence shoots in a parabolic curve

ver what is near, to descend on what is remote,

hum-in;: past and above St Giles or AVhitediapel, and

exploding on "Borrioboola Gha;" between tlu->- widely

distinct forms of what is called in both alike CHAKITY.

is room and there is need for women of judgnx

ynipathy is earnest, who can think tor tln-m-

. as will as feel for others; who shall not so do good
vil may come, but ratln-r help the feeble to s.-ll-

lielj), ami, while they raise the fallen, look mainly to

tilers
" ere they come to fall." f

to this point I have spoken solely of one class of

Modtl Pri*mi, p. 24 ; letter-Day FampkbU, N
Ihero is a higher duty than to build almahouM* for the poor, and

that is, to saro men from being degraded to the bli, nco of

an almahouae." CUA> N
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ntages attending tin* teaching !' Keonomic Science.

I'.ut. as you have heen told oi'tener than once during this

course, tin- teaching of every branch of knowledge lias, in

ditierent degrees, two sorts of advantage : 1st, In increas-

ing man's outward resources; 2d, As a means of mental

discipline and inward culture. Of the second of these

advantages I can now say but little. It is wholly unim-

portant to discuss the comparative claims of different

subjects in this respect. The difference among them is,

perhaps, rather of kind than of degree. Mathematics

discipline one set of powers, metaphysics another; or

in so far as both exercise the same powers, it is in dif-

ferent ways. I claim no monopoly, I arrogate no superi-

ority. I simply assert the educational value of this subject,

without prejudice to any other, and all the more strongly

because it has been and is so sadly neglected.* Surely
those subjects which have the most direct and powerful

bearing on human well-being, and which treat of some of

the most important relations between man and man, can-

not be educationally less efficient than other studies which

concern man less closely and directly. And I leave it to

you who have heard even this most imperfect and hurried

exposition, to judge whether it can fail to be a most

improving mental exercise to sift such questions as the

relations and laws of price, of capital and labour, and

wages and profits, and interest and rent, and to trace

to their origin, and follow to their results, the fluctuations

affecting all these in our own and other countries, in our

own and other times. As regards the other sex, on this

* " Political Economy should be taught with equal care" (with Law) ;

" not less for the indispensable knowledge which it conveys, than as a

wholesome exercise for the reasoning faculty employed less loosely

than in ethics or history, less abstractedly than in matheinati.

;Y TAYLOR
;

"
T/te Statesman;

"
1836

;
P. 5. c. i.
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ground, at least, there can be no doubt, even if tin* 1

admitted of hesitation. To women and to men, this dis-

cipline is alike valuable : for women it is even more neces-

sary ;
for men are inevitably brought more into contact

with the world and its affairs, and so have the defects of

their early teaching in part corrected. It is well, at the

same tim-. that tin- understanding is exercised to foster

an interest in human welfare by an enlarged OOmpfehen-
fce conditions. We hear little now of the policy

priety of confining woman's studies to superficial

mplishmeiit." ll were an er ly less serious,

to confine tin-in to inquiries which leave the individual

isolated from the race.

Let me not, in conclusion, be supposed to ignore, be-

cause I would not invade, other, and (by common con-

the most sacred grounds on which the moral aspects

of this subject may be viewed. Let the duties on which

human w.-lfare, even industrially considered, is depend-

ent, be enforced elsewhere, by reasons too high for discus-

sion here. But surely this ground, at least, is in common

to religious sects of every variety of creed and name.

Surely it is a solemn and cogent consideration that the

fabric of our social being is held together by moral

laws, and that the man who violates them outlaws him-

self, as it were, from the social domain, and rouses into

armed hostility a thousand agencies which might and

would otherwise light upon his side. Not only the profli-

gate, the gambler, the swindler, and the drunkard, but

the idle, the rerkless, the unpunetnal, the procrastinating,

find here a bitter hut wholesome condemnation ; and the

e which is ignoruntlv charged with fostering

selfishness, teaches every man to estimate his lahou:

their te the general good.
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unimpressive, as rr_ D what Wordsworth so finely

calls

" The unreasoning progress of the world,"
*

to watch how the social plan is carried on by the compo-
sition of so ninny volitional forces, each bent on its own
aims. " The first party of painted savages," it has been

wi-11 said,
" who raised a few huts upon the Thames, did

not dream of the London they were creating, or know that

in lighting the fire on their hearth they were kindling one

of the great foci of Time." . . .
" All the grand agencies

which the progress of mankind evolves are formed in the

same unconscious way. They are the aggregate result of

countless single wills, each of which, thinking merely of

its own end, and perhaps fully gaining it, is at the same

time enlisted by Providence in the secret service of the

world." t If law is indeed the expression of an intelli-

gent and benevolent will, reverence and obedience towards

the great Lawgiver must surely be fostered (mark, I do not

say created) by the study of His laws, and the contrasted

results of their observance and their violation. And,

finally, as regards that practical religion whose testing

fruit is effort for the good of man, a study which shows

so clearly that human welfare is involved in obedience to

fixed laws, and that obedience, to be reliable, must be

based on knowledge of their existence and authority, must

surely stimulate the extension of this needful knowledge

among all classes of the people. In this light, it is

abundantly apparent that, sacred as is the duty of acquir-

ing knowledge, the duty of diffusing it is not less sacred ;

* " In the unreasoning progress of the world

A wiser spirit is at work for us,

A better eye than ours." WORDSWORTH,

f James Martineau.
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and that knowl. -<\gu is no exception to the Pivin.-

cept h i> more blessed to give than to

r.M'ix,
i>.

K.

Political Economists, with but slight exception, have ne-

glected to urge universal Teaching and Training in the

Economic laws as THE condition indispensable for the most

beneficial working of those laws themselves. Misled by
d analogies, e. g., between the relation of supply and

.I, and the rising and falling of water as it seeks its

level, they have failed practically to recognise that human
motives and human will are ever the keystone in the arch

which bridges over the interval between economic cause and

effect. To Mr Samuel Bailey belongs (so far as I know) the

<>f having first clearly established this truth simple as

it is in his Essay on Th> l'nif<>nn\tij <>f <\ninntinn, pub-
lished in 1829. The same writer, in his Discourse on Ptjliti-

oil Economy (1852, p. 109), thus writes :

" The object of

Political Economy is not to ascertain all the laws by which

wealth is produced and distributed, but only one class of

them namely, the moral or mental laws, or, in other words,
those laws of I <>n which the economical con-

dition of nations depends." It may be doubted, however,
whether ev.-u Mr Bailey has sufficiently insisted on the great

practical inference from his own doctrine the necessity, for

all men of instruction in the nature of those laws. '^ < t

here lies the answer to those who point to the manifold

misery <-oin<-id-nt with our civilisation, whether they content

Mr Carlyle) with angry protests again>t

"Lai- laissez aller," or go on, with tin- I-'ivn.-h and

other Socialists, to build up schemes for the entin i

tion of the Economic World schemes which would substi-

tute centralised compulsion for individual agency, separate or

combin*,], with a tendency more or less direct, more or less

cd, to Communism (or the abolition of property and of
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family a- th< ir ultimate result. The ignorant alms? of human

in, however, is a reason why men should be instru.-ted,

not why they should be enslaved. Let but enlightenment

pace with liberty, and it will be found that intelligence

within will succeed where compulsion from without must

fail
;
and that the free action of the instructed individual is

the true guarantee for the well-being of the community. To

reduce this conviction to practice no one has yet done so

much as Mr William Ellis the munificent patron of the

Birkbeck Schools.* No one has laboured so zealously as he

" To render with these precepts less

The sum of human wretchedness,

And ttraigthen .MAN <>>'(// /,ix on-,, ( //^/."f

* See Education as a Means of Pr< f<>if!n</ Dutfattion, &C. By Wil-

liam Ellis, Author of Outlines of Social K<:<>,nny, &c. London:

Smith & Elder. 1851. See also, by the same author, .1

Contribution* t t/ j

Knowledge and Practice of Religion in

London: 1857.

t Byron's Promt tin- us.

NOTE to page 16, line II from foot : "By value we always mean
'it /.,-<//, i

,!</<>. What has been called m///. is only
another and awkward expression for utility." J. R. M'CuLLOcn.
"
Quand le service consiste a ceder une chose mat6rielle, rien n'em-

de dire, par metouymie, que c'est cette chose <jui rmtf.

Mais il no faut pan perdre de vue que c'est lit un tropt: <jui attribue

aux rlioses uieiiies la valeurdes services dont elles sont 1'occasion."



THE EDUCATIONAL ASPECT AND NECESSITY OF

ECONOMIC SCIE\> i;

Reprinted from, the Transactions oft' for the

Promotion, of Social Science, 1858, p. i>.

be objected, as it may be at the outset, that this

paper belongs rather to the Second, or K.lu -:tional, than

th, or Economic section of this Asxx-iation, I

answer tii>t, that in the programme of the Im-

proper to this section is enumerat -d,
" Social Econc mi i< .s

in relation to Kdin-ation ;" seennd, tliat my objVrt is not

to convince educationists that they should be economists,

but (what is perhaps a harder task) to urge on economists

hey are bound, as such, to claim for their science

a prominent plan- in ( very scheme of education, whether

of the few or of the many. It is not uncommon, I am

(juite ;i\v;r ;iomi>ts to enlarge on the importance,

even economically, <: .1 (-duration more or

less liberal and ample. and on its tendency to improve a

peopl' their tastes and standard of living,

reaM their JM.W.T of pro.lucti..n, and to Irsseii their

ness wastefully to consume. I'.ut I much fear that

as yet only a small minority of economists fully p-

the iniprMvement .f a people's economic

of ill.' universal diffusion of economic km\v-

ledge itself,* tl, d-.-, that is, not of statistical

Sve AppmUz, P. .11.
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but of principles ; not of theories disputed or abstruse,

but it' l-nr.t simple, indisputable, inevitable, a real and

thorough comprehension of which in early years (liesidcs

the exercise it all'ords to the mental powers) must guide

all subsequent conduct, and regulate the whole future

life.

It is the business of economic science to establish and

expound the laws on which depends the economic welfare,

alike of individuals and of nations; while it is on their

economic welfare that their well-being in all other respects

is ultimately based. Now, all natural
(i.e. divine) laws

on which human well-being depends may be roughly
divided into two classes : 1. Those which it is for the

general welfare that some should study and understand
;

2. Those which the general welfare imperatively requires

to be studied and understood by each and all. Thus, it

is of obvious benefit to the whole community that some of

its members should study the scientific principles of agri-

culture, of metallurgy, of navigation. But it is not neces-

sary for the general welfare that every one should turn

much attention to any of those subjects. If the farmer,

the miner, the navigator, are adequately instructed in

the scientific basis of their several arts, and trained duly

to their skilful practice, the public interest is amply
served.

J>ut, on the other hand, farmer, miner, navigator, and

all else alike, must study the laws say of health each

for himself, in order to enjoy the blessing of a sound mind

in a sound body. Few men bake their own bread, build

their own house, shoe their own horse, steer even their

own ship ; but every man must provide for his own

health, under heavy personal penalty for neglect, whether

perverse or ignorant.

Now the simple practical question is,
" Do the econo-



bfl former <>r t> the latter class ?" It
'

t..

i ly all means let those whose taste lies that

economic framework of society, ami trace

its economic processes just as others study the orbit of a

:he loeomotioii of a caterpillar, >r the p-rmina-

'!' a plant, or the benumbing apparatus of a </////*//"/ /fx

"i- the d :ny of ants, all of them

litfl of worthy interest, ami of utility more or !

Uut if, as I think. economic laws do indeed lie-

long to the latter cla><, then js it the urgent business of

human beiiiLT to understand their nature and opera-

tion. This position I think 1 may fairly, in this place, be

iitted to assume.

lie point more whieh claims our passing notice,

while it d ;ich more attention than it has hitherto

received, or than it can i Most of the natural

to which man is required to conform his conduct act

nally to him, and are beyond his power to chair.

modify. He may see, and foresee, and provide i

'

lie cannot alter. Thus gravita-

tion and the laws of storms are quite beyond human DOH-

trol. In regard to these, man's sphere is limited to obe

dience, adaptation, and precaution. Jut as Mr Samuel

, has well shown, eeoiinmie laws are in tact laws of

the human mind itself, ami act wholly and solely through
the play of human will and motive. Questions of supply
and demand, wh"lhT t labour OF of commodities, popu-

v other topii- with which eronomic seiem-e

deals, are all inextricably commingled with human

UUtta thou-ht, human volition. Aj.art from the0

II" coliceivalil-

editions, and shifts their aspect.
If the t ict is so, and it ! than true, it

.' 'I ill :i ll:
. Whether
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it 1..- l.i-tter to rdy on the impulses and action of men,

guided or unguided hy knowledge and by reason, trained

or untrained to industry, prudence, self-restraint, sense of

oliliuatioii, and the perception of consequences, wise or

nit as to their relations with their fellow-men, and

tin- means by which only, or best, the social welfare, in

elusive of their own, can be attained. As well might it be

argued whether a delicate and difficult manual operation

ran Letter be conducted in darkness or in open day by
men blindfolded, or by men whose eyes are free and prac-

tised, and aided by a clear and steady light.

It is, besides, at once singular and sad that the econo-

mic relations should be so seldom and so indistinctly

viewed as really affording to the vast bulk of mankind the

great field for moral discipline, for the exercise and de-

velopment of almost every moral quality. They have

been too long indolently neglected, or superciliously dis-

missed as alien to a high and spiritual morality. Wisely
does Mr Henry Taylor say, in his Notes from Life :

" The

philosophy which affects to teach us a contempt of money
does not run very deep ;

for indeed it ought to be still

more clear to the philosopher than it is to ordinary

men, that there are few things in the world of greater im-

portance. And so manifold are the bearings of money

upon the lives and characters of mankind, that an insight

which should search out the life of a man in his pecuniary

relations, would penetrate into almost every cranny of his

nature. He who knows, like St Paul, both how to spare

and how to abound, has a great knowledge ;
for if we

take account of all the virtues with which money is mixed

up honesty, justice, generosity, charity, frugality, fore-

thought, self-sacrifice, and of their correlative vices, it is

a knov.led^e which goes near to cover the length and

ln-eadth of humanity; and a right measure and manner in
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:ig, saving, spending, taking, lending, borrowing, and

bequeathing would almost argue a perfect man."

^i ho\v little has hitherto been done anywh-

claim this wide, and, as it were, outlying region, ami apply

:u tln daily instruction of the youiifj the j^n-at moral

principles which all in words ioknowfedge^ but which too

many set-in practically to regard as too good 1'or comnion

use, too high for the "
petty business of every day .

"
How

little lias as yet been anywhere done to implant in the

mind of youth the knowledge needful to LTuide their ma-

tmvr years thn.u-h tin- trials and of earning and

; inland saving, and buying and selling, and hiring

and letting, and borrowing and lending, and the like,

which to the vast majority of mankind make up the sum

The geography of Africa, even of Britain,

the History of Rome, even of England, languages ancient

or ni' :i the elements of physical science, and the

i;e of a manual art, all useful in their way, still

more I instrumental elements of knowledge, which

too often "rust unused," are
]

r substitutes for that in-

struction, at once vital and minutt vital in its spirit,

minute in its application to details which should supply

hart and compass in the voyage of busine>s lite, and for

that training which should form the habits needful to ren-

der the k n . \\ 1edge available, and the voyage safe. As one,

whose name is well known and justly respected in Liver

Mr Il'-my I'.ooth, 1 1;1> Morality. ind<

d in our families ami schools, in connection with

reli-ious offices, and tin; prospects of a future life; but

then- i- an humbler and miv ele. : to bo

achieved, to show the nuiiecii.. n between iu..ralii\ ;uid

, good cond .iind phflflMphy. as rsM-iitial

to the innifdiate t-'iiiporal an-1 social wi-11-bein- .f man.''

M*t Sea 7, p. 75. \
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On the whole, it cannot, I think, IK- denied that liitln-n..

Kconomic Science lias been tar niuiv studied in its abstract,

and theoretical form than in its practical applications ;

and that in so far as these have engaged attention, it has

much more in regard to lriji.lnti<>ii than to r</tn;itimt.

iiiiK-h more in regard to the central action of the State,

than to the conductof its individual elements. The time

has fully come when the balance should be redressed, and

when the individual niemhers of society should be taught

to look for relief from economic evils, and for the attain-

ment of economic good, less to the action of rulers and

lawgivers, despotic or elective, and more to their own in-

dividual conduct, each in his own sphere. It is, assuredly.

not from magical feats of legislation, or from (happily) im-

possible schemes of communism, but from the universally

dill used knowledge of economic conditions, and the intelli-

gent self-regulation of individual human conduct in con-

formity therewith that we must expect the gradual abate-

ment, however slow, and the ultimate extinction, however

distant, of the social evils which now baffle and appal a

bewildered philanthropy. Here is the true key to present

dillirultics and perplexities as to labour and capital, popu-

lation and pauperism, wages and machinery, and other

such questions, which are now to too many popular

teachers a hopeless 'mini, lie, but which will thus approach

ever more nearly to a harmonious and happy solution.

As Mr Booth has also said :

" The abstract proposition

that the destiny of the working-classes is very much in

their own hands, will hardly he denied by those who are

accustomed to think closely on the, subject. But this

admission has remained too long a cold and barren ab

>lra'-liuii undeniable, bill not of the least, avail. 1 would

i

exchanged lor a strong and pervading sentiment,
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multitude to a settled determination, by per-

radenoe, IT, thought, and, if need be. by t.-inpo-

rivation. to improve permanently their out wan I OQBr

ditinu." /

a well-founded hope of any such beneficial

'. it is to tin 1

youiiu
r i-.itln-r than to tin- alult that we

address ourselves. It is those only who have made

which Mr William Kllis of

London has in I that are |iialitird to judu
re how

far such instruction has l..-.-n, or can be, rendnvd intclli-

. int-ivstin.u
r
. and profitable to the common pii].:

our com iiu m schools.

Declarations of its impossibility or unsuitableness conn-

ill from those who have never tried it, or seen it tried ;

ami who now exact from the youn.u tasks much more

arduous, min-h less attrartive. and much less useful.

To sum up. Mr Toulmin Smith has said :

' Local >i-lf

tlie true SiM-ialism." Without impu-nin-
this did . ! ild ^o deeper, and say, "Individual

,mcnt is the true S.M-ialism.'' lint how can we

iiment without int-lli^-m , or intelli

without instruction, worthy of the name and adapted to

this special end ( And when better can we have instruc-

tion than in early youth, when habits are yet unformed,

wh.-n prejudices have not yet taken root, when the mind

!1 OJH-II and apt to Irani, and when the nature is still

pliant to the p la-tic hand of th- That

thus progress must bo slow, is a reason not for delay,

much less despair, but for action, prompt as well as earnest.

The |..n-erand the m ,.|v t.-iNom.- the jour; -om-r.

'
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APPENDIX, p. 47.

Thus, take even Mr BURTON'S most admirable work on

/'alifii-n/ 'ti/'l Xrinl /\<-<Diomy. In his Preface he says, with

perfect justice :

" From every truth in political economy,

the acting and thinking man should be able to derive a

rule of life, with reference to evils that may be practically

avoided, and good that may be rationally anticipated ;
but

he complains that even in matters like surplus population,

commercial revulsions, gluts and panics, and labour and its

rewards, in which his temporal prospects, and those of the

whole race, are so deeply involved, he finds only cold for-

mulas, or abstract laws, derived from what men usually do,

not indicating what they might accomplish ;
and thus he

fails to acquire from these abstractions the light and assist-

ance which he seeks to cheer, encourage, and fortify him in

his path through life."

Yet I look in vain through his excellent chapter on Educa-

tion (the 16th, containing 21 pages) for one word on the ne-

cessity of universal and early teaching of Economic principle,

in such a way as to remedy the evil he so clearly points out.

Some Economists, again, not content with merely neglect-

ing, actually disparage all such instruction, in favour either

of some other kind of teaching, or of some outward agency in

whose good influence they have faith. Thus Dr CHALMERS

says in his Political Economy, &c. (second edition, 1832, pp.

27 and 28, sec. 22) :

" In the mechanism of human society, it needs not that, to

effectuate a given result, the people, who do in fact bring it

about, should be able intelligently to view their own part in

it. This is not more necessary in t rut It than that, to fulfil

the beneficent end of the planetary system, its various parts
should be endowed with consciousness that the satellites of
.In />'<><,, for example, should understand and dr*i<jn. //////

own movements. The multitude may be wholly innocent of

economical science themselves, yet may they exemplify, and

by their agency sustain, its most wholesome processes. Tlu-v
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may realise the full benefits of an operation which they

do not oompreh iu very deed, they were them-

selves the operators. We object not to the highest p*

education of the peasantry yet lie lessons of the poli-

(ecouomic ?)
" but to those of the moral and religious

school that we look for the best and speediest instruments

of their economic well-being. Neither teachers nor (

understand Mis connection nor is it necessary

I resist the strong temptation to offer comment on this

extraordinary passage, and will merely say that, in advocating

direct economic n. 1 wish morals and economics to

be so blended, that practice shall be no longer dissociated

from principle, nor principle from practice.

Mr SAMUEL LAI.NO, again, in his Journal ofa Residence in

Norway (new edition, 1851, p. 213, c. 8), zealous to extol the

possession of property as the real check to improvidence,

says:-
" The luxury which is complained of has evident good con-

sequences; people must live like their neighbours. The

house must be good ;
the beds, stoves, furniture, and so on,

neighbour-like ; and each of these requisites is a more

preventive check on the early or improvident marriage

oung couple, than if they had got Malthus and Chal-

mers, with all their moral restraints and considerations, by

heart, and repeated them every evening before going to

bed."

In ili is passage Mr Laing, unaware, it would seem, of t In-

substantial agreement between himself and Dr Chalmers, at

whom he sneers, besides falling into the error of confounding

1st, the mere literature, history, or biography, of the sub-

ject with its doctrines; and, jd. the rote rej> verbal

forms vith tli.- intelligent apprecia :mi pies, over-

looks tli>
;

and indispensable inquiry how is pro-

perty mo.Ht lik.-ly to be acquired, by blind instim t,

toned effort of men conscious of the relation be-

tween means and end.

M. SENIOR goes > nd says "His (The Political
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nrlusions, whatever be their generality :>iul

tlu-ir truth, do not authorise him in adding a single syllable

."
"

/'nlit /<v// Kcftnomn" in Encyclopaedia M<fm-

(Introduction).

In the face of such opinions as these, surely it cannot be

superfluous here to uphold an opposite doctrine, even though

my limits prevent its being adequately done.

tlTO SONS, i:niNi'.i-Hi.ii.
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